
JOIN US FOR THE
LEADERIMPACT
SUMMIT 2021

https://leaderimpact-global.mykajabi.com/leaderimpact-summit-2021


WHY JOIN US SUMMIT DETAILS WHAT TO EXPECT
LeaderImpact Global Summit
VIRTUAL EVENT

November 18, 2021 at 2-6pm GMT. 

COST PER TICKET
$29 USD Early Bird ticket price* 

$49 USD Regular ticket price 

*Early Bird tickets will be available from 
September 1st, 2021 until October 1st, 2021

As a leader, you have to make choices 
constantly about how to use your time, 
influence and money. LeaderImpact has a 
rare opportunity for you that we believe is 
designed to help you with your personal 
growth, your professional development 
and your spiritual fine-tuning.

The LeaderImpact Summit 2021 will 
push you to grow in your leadership 
skills as you hear from world class 
leaders and interact with your peers 
from around the globe. Whether 
you are new to LeaderImpact, or 
you are a seasoned leader who 
is trying to bring others along 
with you, this is an opportunity 
created by leaders and for 
leaders like you.

Four hours of fast paced content on a highly 
interactive platform that you can engage in real 

time and revisit after the live event to catch the 
sessions you missed. 

Opportunity to ask questions to the Keynote 
speakers, to interact in the breakout sessions 

and to chat live with fellow participants. There will 
be networking opportunities before and during 

the event.

This truly is a global summit.  The main sessions will 
be in English with simulcast translation from English to 

other languages based upon demand, some breakout 
sessions will be available in Spanish and French (other 

languages will be announced on the website as they  
become available).

REGISTER NOW MAKE AN IMPACT.

https://leaderimpact-global.mykajabi.com/leaderimpact-summit-2021


WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Leaders in the marketplace and business community who 
want to make a positive impact in their cities.  Leaders who 
are looking to learn from and connect with other like minded 
leaders from around the world. If you are involved in a local 
LeaderImpact group, interested in learning more about 
LeaderImpact (www.leaderimpact.com) or just wanting to 
be a leader of impact in your community then join us!

Follow the above link to learn more about the Summit 2021 
and get up-to-date infromation.

LEARN MORE

E V E N T 
HIGHLIGHTS

FOUR WORLD-CLASS KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
  Dr. Henry Cloud     Jo Saxton 
  Dr. Krish Kandiah    Liz Bohannon

LIVE Q&A WITH KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

HOURS OF HIGH QUALITY CONTENT
Replay on Demand (access will be granted to Summit 
Registrants only)

LIVE NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
Opportunities to connect with like-minded leaders

12+ INTERACTIVE BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Choose sessions that interest you

https://leaderimpact-global.mykajabi.com/leaderimpact-summit-2021


D R .  K R I S H  K A N D I A H
Social Entrepreneur | Author | Founder of Home for Good

Introducing Dr Krish Kandiah, a social entrepreneur with a vision to help solve some of society’s seemingly 
intractable problems through building partnerships across civil society, faith communities, government 
and philanthropy.

He is the chair of the Adoption and Special Guardianship Leadership Board where he brings strategic 
leadership to the finding of permanent loving families for children in the care system working across the 
sector and advising the English government. 

Dr Kandiah founded Home For Good, a charity seeking to find loving homes for children in the care 
system. He is a passionate advocate for family reunification, fostering and adoption in order to make a real 
difference in the lives of vulnerable children worldwide.

Dr Kandiah has written 13 books including the catalytic “Home for Good: Making a Difference for 
Vulnerable Children” and the award-winning “Paradoxology.”  Dr Kandiah is a regular contributor to The 
Times of London and The Guardian, and is a regular broadcaster on BBC Radio 4 and Radio 2.
 
Dr Kandiah is in demand as a speaker at both national and international conferences. He has spoken at 
the Q conference in Nashville and to a full house at TEDx Oxford on the topic “Can Hospitality Change the 
World?”  He is a member of the Global Leadership Summit faculty and has spoken in places as diverse as 
Apple HQ in Cupertino, the GooglePlex, the Cabinet Office in Westminster and the Royal Albert Hall.

Dr Kandiah is a consultant offering both creativity and academic reflection to bring strategic change, 
culture shift and innovation. He has expertise in the connections between international development, 
faith literacy and communication. Dr Kandiah is an ambassador for the UK aid and development charity 
Tearfund.
 
Dr Kandiah holds degrees in Chemistry, Missiology and Theology. His PhD is from Kings College, London. 
He currently holds faculty positions at Regent College, Vancouver and Regents Park College, Oxford 
University, is an Honorary Research Fellow at the National Centre for Post-Qualifying Social Work at 
Bournemouth University and is an Honorary Reader in Theology at St Andrews University, Scotland. 

Dr Kandiah lives in Oxfordshire with his wife and 6 children (through birth, fostering and adoption).

SPEAKER RESOURCES

WEBSITE PUBLICATIONSPODCAST

https://www.amazon.com/Krish-Kandiah/e/B0034PUU5I
https://open.spotify.com/show/2POx0izYWZ01Y5hMZapATJ
http://www.krishk.com/


L I Z  B O H A N N O N
Founder of Sseko Designs | Author | Podcaster

Organizations continue to face rapidly changing work environments, sales teams who are stuck in analysis 
paralysis, and the urgent need to rethink business models, products, and services to meet the changing 
needs of their customers. But what Plucky Leaders know is that inside these challenges you can find the 
greatest opportunity to pivot, progress, and innovate, and that’s exactly what Founder and CEO of Sseko 
Designs, Liz Bohannon did and how she and her team created a massively successful turnaround story in 
the height of the pandemic.

Like many businesses experienced, March 2020 showed record low sales and revenue for Sseko Designs. 
But by May, not only was Sseko back up to baseline, they had surpassed their revenue goals by over 100%. 
How was this possible?!?! By taking her team through the principles in her Bestselling Book, Beginner’s 
Pluck: Build Your Life of Purpose & Impact Now, Liz helped her team reclaim their Pluck by  choosing to 
get curious and tap their inner beginner.  Organizations around the world are using Plucky Principles like 
Dream Small and Own Your Average to smash sales goals, drive innovation, and build teams focused on 
passion, purpose, and impact.

Liz Bohannon is the Founder and CEO of socially conscious fashion brand Sseko Designs, which she 
founded in 2008 as a way to provide educational and economic opportunities for women in East Africa.
 
Her story is filled with lessons for success that are grounded in the principle of having a beginner’s mind, 
which Liz sums up in her new book, Beginner’s Pluck: Build Your Life of Purpose and Impact Now. In it, 
as in her presentations, she shares uncommon ideas toward success like, Own Your Average, Stop Trying 
to Find Your Passion…Create It, and Dream Small so you can do big things. Liz continues to channel her 
inner beginner as she manages 100s of employees across multiple continents, and her mindset sets her 
apart as a courageous, creative and effective leader.

Among other notable honors, Liz was named a Top Three Transformation Leader by John Maxwell, Forbes 
listed her as a top 20 public speaker in the U.S. and Bloomberg Businessweek named Sseko as a top social 
enterprise to watch.

Liz now splits her time between Uganda and Portland, Oregon, where she and her husband Ben run Sseko 
Designs and raise their two young sons.

SPEAKER RESOURCES

WEBSITE PUBLICATIONSPODCAST

http://lizbohannon.co/
http://lizbohannon.co/plucking-up/
https://www.amazon.com/Beginners-Pluck-Build-Purpose-Impact/dp/0801094240


J O  S A X T O N
Social Entrepreneur | Author | Founder of Home for Good

Jo Saxton is an author, speaker, podcast host, and leadership coach. She has dedicated her 
career to growing leadership teams around the world and empowering women to find their 
purpose in their personal lives and in leadership.

Born in London to parents who immigrated from Nigeria, Jo credits her family’s unrelenting 
work ethic and the grace of God for the bold, tenacious approach she takes to sharing 
her wisdom on identity, influence, and living an authentic life. She is characterized by her 
effervescent honesty and warm approachability, leaving audiences with practical next steps 
in areas that are usually a bit ambiguous.

In her latest book, Ready to Rise: Own Your Voice, Gather Your Community, Step into 
Your Influence, Jo tackles the real life issues women face — workplace harassment, sexism, 
low self esteem, financial woes, power battles, and old wounds — to help move women 
beyond disempowerment and together to grow their grit. While providing meaningful 
wisdom from her own journey to leadership, Jo also adds stories of empowered women 
from the Bible. Readers will be empowering to change their landscape and build new 
communities where diverse female leadership can flourish.

Her previous book, More than Enchanting: Breaking Through Barriers to Influence Your 
World, discusses the role of women in church and society. While her book, The Dream 
of You: Let Go of Broken Identities and Live the Life You Were Made For helps readers 
address their past, accept their identity, and learn how to create a legacy they want. In 
addition to work as an author, Jo has also spearheaded an initiative aimed to help women 
grow their leadership skills. 

Jo lives in Minneapolis with her husband, Chris, and their two daughters.

SPEAKER RESOURCES

WEBSITE PUBLICATIONSPODCAST

https://www.josaxton.com/all-books
https://www.josaxton.com/podcast
https://www.josaxton.com/


D R .  H E N R Y  C L O U D
Clinical Psychologist | Leadership Expert| New York Times Best-Selling Author

Dr. Henry Cloud is a clinical psychologist, pastor to pastors, and New York Times best-
selling author. His 45 books, including the iconic Boundaries, have sold over 20 million 
copies worldwide. Throughout his storied career as a clinician, he started treatment centers, 
created breakthrough new models rooted in research, and has been a leading voice on 
issues of mental health and leadership on a global scale.

Dr. Cloud founded and built a healthcare company starting in 1987, which operated 
inpatient, and outpatient treatment centers in forty markets in the Western U.S. There, he 
served as Clinical Director and principal for ten years. In the context of hands-on clinical 
experience, he developed and researched many of the treatment principles and methods 
that he communicates to audiences now. After selling the company, he devoted his time to 
consulting and coaching, spreading principles of hope and life-change through speaking, 
writing and media. 

Dr. Cloud hosted a national radio show for 15 years airing in 200 markets in the U.S.
Throughout the same years and until the present, he has devoted much of his career to
leadership performance and development, blending the disciplines of leadership and 
human functioning to helping CEO’s, teams, organizations and family entities. From his 
early clinical training, Dr. Cloud became interested in how clinical psychodynamic ego 
psychology and Object Relations theory integrated with human performance past the 
clinical arenas, and continued to build models that could be adapted to business and 
organizational contexts. Much of his later writings have focused on these areas, with a 
particular interest in the newer findings in neurobiology and brain research that affects 
leadership and performance.

SPEAKER RESOURCES

BLOGWEBSITE PUBLICATIONS

https://www.drcloud.com/
https://www.drcloud.com/blog-index
https://www.amazon.com/Henry-Cloud/e/B00455V2M6


INFORMATION
To learn more about this year’s Summit, get ticket 

information and learn more about our breakouts please 
visit our event page.

QUESTIONS
Email us at LeaderImpact@cru.org

CREATED BY HAMMER & CHISEL DESIGN COMPANY
HC 00121 LI

WHAT YOU DO WITH IT MAY CHANGE YOUR LIFE

https://leaderimpact-global.mykajabi.com/leaderimpact-summit-2021
https://www.hammerandchiseldesign.com/
https://www.leaderimpact.com/lang/en/contact.html



